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West sees better future,
if we can hold onto hope
college, introduced West as "one of
the great thinkers of our time," She

BY SAM FOREMAN

Associate

Features

Editor

Before he delivered the keynote
address of Homecoming Weekend,
Cornel West was given the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters.
Claire Gaudiani, president of the

detailed Cornel West's climb from
student at Harvard, to graduate stu-

dent and then professor at Princeton,
to his current role as professor at
Harvard and acclaimed speaker and
writer.

As fl student at Harvard, West
had a greater challenge ahead of
him than others. "I didn't have the
Andover education," West told.
"When I got there, I was behind
everyone else. I had to work twice
as hard to catch up." But he did

catch up. and finished ahead of most

Yung Kim/The College Voice

Cornel West addressed the college community on Friday In Palmer Auditorium.

of his classmates.
John Evans, chair of the board of
In his speech, West spoke about
trustees, presented West with the
racial awareness and understanddoctoral robe as Gaudiani read the
ing. The most important thing to
inscription on his honorary degree.
him is hope. Said West, "I have a
West received his degree of Doctor
great deal of hope for the future.
of Humane Letters for his work as
Not much optimism, but a lot of
an author and speaker about racial '
hope."
understanding, most notably in his
A major factor in his lack of
book Race Matters.

optimism about the future is his
perspective on history. West observed that historically democracies have not had a real staying
power.
West relayed aeon versation with
one of his friends about history. "I
have a friend who believes that his-

College reacts to incidence of racial vandalism
with open meetings, discussions of proper protocol
Student leaders express
dissatisfaction with response
BY BEN RUBIN

News Editor
Members of the college community have vastly different views concerning the manner with which the
administration handled the discovery of racist graffiti last Friday.
Numerous meetings were called
beginning last Monday, including
a meeting for Unity House execulive board members to discuss plans
of action with administrators.
The donn housefellows led nonmandatory meetings in each dorm
living room on Wednesday to discuss reaction to the graffiti.
Also, there was a meeting at 7
a.m. with Claire Gaudiani, president of the college, and the chair of
each Unity club, in Gaudiani's office, as well as a meeting at 10 a.m.
in her office which was open to the
college community.
Several other meetings involving students and administrators
were held during the week as well.
"I didn't attend every meeting. I
thought it was just ridi~l,llous. [The

administration]
was just attempting to appease the students, I don't
see the administration taking a finn
stance. If students didn't have such
a large reaction, these meetings
wouldn't have taken place," said
Naribe Holden, chair of the Minority Student Steering Committee.
Catherine WoodBrooks, dean of
student life, felt that the administration did the best job that it could
have to coordinate its response with
the reactions of the students.
"I'm still frustrated with hearing
that the administration didn't care.
We spent
lot of hours, the problem is that we can't respond to the
person who wrote the graffiti. I
think [the students'] anger and frustration is stemming from their powerlessness," said WoodBrooks.
One specific complaint that many
students had was that the administration did not act fast enough, since
the graffiti was discovered Friday
evening and a meeting was scheduled for Monday in Unity House.
"The meetings were bad. Noth-

a

See Graffiti, p.3

Forty students light candles
against racism. Wednesday night
BY SAM FOREMAN

Associate

Features Editor

At midnight on Wednesday,
about forty people gathered in the
Quad Green. They came together
to protest the racist graffiti that
was painted
on the walls of

Everyone stood in a
circle ... but when a few
began to sing "We
Shall Overcome," the
crowd hushed and
joined in.
Lambdin house last week.
Each person held a candle, most
covering it with their hand so the
flame would not be blown out by
the cold, autumn wind, Everyone
stood. in a circle, and at first people
were having the usual type of conversations, but when a few began

to sing, "We Shall-Overcome,"
the crowd hushed and joined in.
After the song, the circle was
silent. A few minutes
later,
Sherrell Sims began to recite
Maya Angelou's poem, "Still I
Rise." The circle listened in silence.
Listening to the poem, people
forgot about the cold wind blowing across the green and the candle
wax that was burning their hands.
They listened to Angelou' swords
and thought about what they
meant.
"When I iistened to the poem,
I thought a lot about the civil
. rights movement and how it's
still going on," said Jeff Gilton,
the housefellow ofB urdick. "Going to the house meetings first
and then going to the vigil was a
very moving experience. It was
probably the most moving experience I've had on campus."
Kate MacLaughlin
was also
moved by tbe experience. Said
MacLaughlin, "I think it's our
See Vigil, p.3

tory is cyclical. He believes that
every thirty-five years, we have a
revolution. In the thirties, we had
the depression and FDR's New
Deal. In the sixties, we had the civil
rights movemept and the women's
movement. According tchim, we're
going to have another revolution
any day now."
West said tltat we need to increase the amount of hope in all
people. He attributed the lack of
faith in government to a lack of
hope. He also gave staggering figures about the disproportionate distribution of wealth in the nation.
Said West, ''The redistribution of
wealth upwards and a distribution
tax burden downwards squeezes out
the majority of Americans."
Next, West told an anecdote about
hope. "A friend of mine was thinking of buying a new car. But before
he bought it, he wanted to find out
what kind of cars were on 'the list',
you know, the ones most likely to
be stolen. One day, he heard acouple
of kids talking on a street comer.
They were talking about hot colors,
shapes, and features like chrome.
He asked them, 'what kind of cars
are you talking about?' They told
him that they weren't talking about
cars, they were talking about their
coffins. After he told this story, the
entire crowd was silent.
Following the speech that merited a standing ovation, West fielded
questions from the audience. One
was about what could be done about
voter apathy in the inner cities. "We
need to re-instill the hope in the
people in the inner cities," West
responded. ''They don't believe that
the government can do anything to
help them."
"The family is in deep trouble,"
he said, "People have lost their spirituality. Without hope, they have
nothing to believe in. There's a fear
of downward mobility, social slippage bringing out the worst in each
See West, p.3
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We must use campus
resources to help us
deal with diversity
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Rawles

For the past three years, I've continually heard the need for an increase in diversity on this campus. Well now
that diversity is starting to appear, we must work as a community to encourage discussion surrounding the issue
instead of ignoring this significanrchange.
Only working as a college community can we successfully meet the
challenge of increased diversity in our community. I recognize that some discussion is happening, but this is only
in specific groups which feel issues of diversity affect them. The reality is that our differences affect all of us and
we must work together to learn and accept them.
Thechallengeofdiversity
forces our campus to react in several different ways. We have several options available
to us to react positively or negatively to the situation. Some react by writing racist graffiti, while others ignore the
situation entirely and do nothing in response. Our task is to find the middle ground between these two extremes.
However, we can not rely on Unity House to do all the work in finding this middle ground. Although Unity is a
resource which we should all use to help us understand multicultural issues, these issues affect our entire
community and only when we process this challenge as a community will our efforts be successful.
In order to unify our efforts and work-together, we must use the traditions at Connecticut College to rise to this
challenge. I'm referring to our residential houses, the dedication of faculty, staff, and administration, and student
initiative and follow through.
The first resource which we must use is our dorms. We not only interact on a daily basis in our dorms, but we
live there. It is a perfect place to start the discussion and education about the complicated characteristics
surrounding diversity. Whether it be movie nights, discussions, or dorm assassin, we must continue to strengthen
the ties within our dorms. Once this unity is established the education and frank discussion about the problems
surrounding diversity can begin. Soon after each house starts this process, the bonds between houses can start to
form. Connecting our campus using dorms will use the existing forms of government, strengthen our community,
and help us begin to solve not only the problems associated with diversity, but provide a means for future problems
as well.
We must also rely on the commitment to making consensus decisions with input from all members of our college
community. We must channel the dedication of the faculty, staff, students and administration into incorporating
these issues of diversity into our curriculum, not simply incorporating different cultures into existing subjects, but
a general education course which discusses multiculturalism, including the negative responses to multiculturalism
that come from ignorance, Our professors are experts in many fields. We must use their knowledge and wisdom
in learning more about ourselves as individuals and as a community.
We must also use the resources available at Unity House. In addition to physical meeting space, there is a
multicultural library open to EVERYONE, as well as a staff who can also help us in educating others. There also
many other offices on campus that can encourage positive discussion: The Chaplains Office, the Office of Student
Life, the Dean's Office, and several academic departments.
The last tradition which everything else is contingent upon is student initiationand follow through. Without the
student drive to demonstrate the importance of these issues to our greater community, nothing will happen. We
must be the impetus in discussing and resolving the problems of diversity on this campus. We must also be the
tradition builders to ensure that these issues continue to be discussed after we're gone. The campus is changing,
diversity is increasing, and we are reacting. Not all our reactions are positive, but they are happening for a reason:
to help us learn and improve life here. Instead of letting this discussion happen on dorm walls and behind closed
doors, we must bring it out in the open in our living rooms and in our class rooms.
So I encourage you to use the 'traditions which we have in solving these challenges which face us. I also hope
that you will join the efforts already initiated by members of our campus. A committee is starting to form which
will be leading the efforts. You have the opportunity to join this group and instigate change in our world.here.
However, I believe everyone can do something by just talking about the diversity and its affects on this campus.
Join the efforts currently taking place to unite the campus in a cooperative effort to increase awareness, discussion,
education, and support with concern to diversity, multiculturalism, and the result that it has on our life here. Thank
you for you concern and I trust that together we will begin to fight hatred on our campus.

(Copy

Editor

Emeritus)

College Voice Publishing Group. All Rights Reserved

Connecticut College Students:

Stuck with incompetent professors?
There is one in every department. We sit in Harris
and complain about them: "How did she ever get
tenure?" or "doesn't he realize he is boring his students to tears?" I don't have to name them, Every
undergraduate student has either taken a class with
one or has heard enough stories. Over our cold pasta
and runny tomato sauce, we make fun of them, imitate
their idiosincricities. They are an endless source of
humor, once we've left their classrooms ..
While we are sitting through 50 or 75 minutes of
droning from an unimpassioned professor, however,
we do not find it amusing. It is torture. It should not b
e permitted to continue. Not only are we bored, but we
aren't even learning anything. Our mcti vation to work
for that particular professor, if it ever existed, dies a
swift death.
I wonder why we bother writing evaluations for

,

.

these professors. Does anyone really read them? Does
anyone care? Once they have tenure, it doesn't matter how
many painfully honest comments we make about hem-ethey are here to stay. In other words, we are powerless. I
can identify two problems at the heart of this matter: first,
the tenuring systemsomething is wrong with it; second,
the evaluating system - it is useless - why do we waste
our time?
I am taking my last class with one of these professors
right now (literally - as I write this). Next semester, I'll
be student teaching. Ihope tbat if! turn out to be a terrible
teacher, someone will tell me, I'll listen, and I'll get a new
job.
Rebecca Hiscott
Class of 1999
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Graffiti incident discussed at Assembly on Thursday
Continued from p.l

ing was done until Monday night.
It was a poor way of handling things,
the administration was pretty lackadaisical. It's sad to see that the only
way something will be done is if
it's the students who do something,"
said Andre Wright, political chair
ofUmoja.
WoodBrooks explained that she
understood that Tamara Michel,

Another area of disagreement
between the administration and students involved with Unity House
was the situation involving meetings which were held Wednesday
evening in the living room of each
dorm.
Unity House club executive
board members requested that each
dorm have a mandatory meeting,
and administrators
agreed, but

""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=

when the housefellows of
each dorm met, they decided that the meetings
"I didn't attend every
should not be mandatory.
meeting. I thought it was
"I was quite disappointed
that the dorm
just ridiculous. [The
meetings were not manadministration] was just
datory. People that needed
to learn most weren't
attempting to appease the
there," said Yuog Kim,
students ..."
chair of Conne;ticut Col-Naribe Holden,
lege Asian Student Association.
chair. of MSSC
"I felt it should have
been mandatory,
you
would reach a larger number of
director of Unity House, would discuss the situation with Unity House
people. I don't know why it
switched from not being mandaexecutive board members and then
there would be a discussion of a
tory," said Holden.
WoodBrooks responded by explan of action at the Monday meetplaining, "When I met with the
ing at Unity House.
"No matter what we do, there
housefellows, they felt that with
mandatory meetings, people would
will be students who are angry. Our
be upset, they would find it too
.attempt [at the Monday meeting]
controlling. It can be seen as forcwas to hear from them. [Unity
ing the agenda on people who don't
House representatives] hoped that
want to talk about the issue."
people wouldn't look to them to
lead all of the school's reactions,"
In many dorms, only about5-10
said WoodBrooks.
people attended the meetings, or

the meetings did oat take place at all
because of a lack of interest, according to Holden.
"Ibe housefellows are frustrated
too, but if people were there who
did not want to be there, then there
would not have been productive
conversations. I feel badly, because
housefellows had the same goal in
mind as [Unity House representatives]:' said WoodBrooks.
WoodBrooks
pointed out that
many useful ideas resulted from the
meetings, including the midnight
vigil, an anti-racism banner in KB,
and an idea for a hands across
campus event.
At the Student Government Association meeting on Thursday,
house senators discussed. the ideaswhich stemmed from their dorm
meetings.
Deirdre Hennessey, president of
the senior class, said that her dorm
consensus was "we should have
been told what the graffiti said ...
and that you can't have marches
every time something like this happens," "My per.sonal opinion is that
[the information] was suppressed,"
said Hennessey.
William Intner, house senator of
Harkness, said that his dorm's "first
and strongest response was that it
took so long to find out about it.
Second, they didn't want the issues
to be left to Unity House."
"How are you going to get the
school diversified if people still go
down to Unity instead of other

leach-in

clubs ... People always want to see
things done, but no one ever has
solutions to things ... when things
like this happen, people forget about
it in two or three days," said Heather
Gupton, president of the junior class.
'We all agreed that silence on
issues such as these means acceptance, we pretty much agreed that
not too much is being done," said
Bill Robinson, house senatorofKB.
At the first meeting Friday morning in Gaudiani's office, Wright
presented four major ideas which
Umoja and the other Unity House
club executive
boards believed
would be helpful if implemented.
He felt that there should be a
protocol developed which would be
used to respond to similar situations. He also felt that there should
be a reward established for information leading to the identification
of the person or people responsible
for the graffiti.
WoodBrooks said that a task force
is in the process of being developed; it would consist of representatives of all of the. major student
organizations as well as administrators. It would develop a protocol to
deal with similar issues of racist
graffiti.
The third idea was a mandatory
multicultural fifth class for freshmen which would have no homework, no tests, and would be graded"
pass/fail based solely on attendance.
The fourth idea is not completely
developed, but would include a

where instructors

would

bring their classes to Palmer Auditorium for a presentation or discussion. The exact time would not be
announced in order to avoid students' skipping a particular class.
''The school pumps all this diversity hoopla ... there needs to be a
change:' said Wright.
"I didn't feel it was all sincere
reactions. I feel that students are
doing the work that administrators
should be doing," said Holden.
"The irony is that one sick person has divided intelligent, articulate, student leaders ... different

groups are under fire for criticism
but everybody's heart is in the right
place. I understand the anger but
it's also frustrating to hear [complaints about the administration},

What more can we do," said
WoodBrooks ..
WoodBrooks explained that the
situation is difficult because stu-

dents have so many different opinions about what action should be
taken.
Some students also felt that this
incident shaped their opinion about
the atmosphere at this school.
"I was disappointed with a lot of
the students, because I didn't feel
like they were supporting me. For
the first time on the Connecticut
College campus, I felt like a minority," said Kim.
"One student of color said that
for the first time in her four years
here, she had to lock her door," said
Wright.

West sees lack of spirituality asproblema
provides moment of
.
·1 as response t·0 raCIsm
Slence

and ev~ry one of us; that we feel
that things are out of control.
People want control, and that leads
toward scape-goating."
West was also questioned about
what needs to be done to reform
educationintheinnercities.
"One,
we need adequate resources," said
West. "It's very difficult in the
inner city where there is only nine
cents allotted per child"where in

other places, it's twelve dollars
per child, Two, we must try to.
sustain motivational structures. It's
impossible today to talk about education without talking about the
quality of Iife in the community."
"It's difficult for a child to be
excited about education given the
kinds of realities they must face,"
West continued. ''The neighborhood 1 lived in was like a mine

shaft. Kidstoday live in the 'hood,
not a neighborhood. They can't
get excited about the life of the
mind in the 'hood, where there
are no bonds of affection or network of support."
After the speech -there was a
reception for west in CrozierWilliams outside the 1941 room
People had the opportunit
to
speak to West and to have their

IUpport."
GUwn dlsagrees on !bat
point. "lc\Idll't know what to
expeet," he said, "I thought It
_ Just !be right amount of
people to keep It an intimate

~

a /UlICaa bour

copies of Race Matters signed.
He took the time to look each
person in their eyes and speak to
them on a level of equality and
respect. He signed each copy "To
bro-," and told everyone to stay
strong and to keep hope.
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FREE Medium Pizza
with the purchase of
any large pizza.
We also have Subs,
salads, hot dogs,
hamburgers and
coming soon is
rotisserie chicken.

Pizza

12"

16"

Mozzarella

$6.00
$6.50
$7,00
$7.50

$7,95
$8.95

1 Topping
2 Topplng
3 Topplng

$9.95

$10.95
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Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?
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3.75 GPA and up=Sl,SOO Scholarship
3.50 GPA and up=Sl,OOO Scholarship
Study abroad grants based on need also available.
Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites In
Florence, Italy
London, England
Harare, Zimbabwe
Madrid, Spain
Strasbourg. France
SU credit _ Field trips(Traveling

seminars.

Internships.

Study tOI a semester, year or summer

Courses taught In English and in host country language

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD.

1-800-235-3472

119 Euclid Avenue

- 315-443-3471
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MSSC presented aganeda for the year at the
Student Trustee Liaison Committee meeting
BY APRIL ONDIS

Editor in Chief

Members of the Minority Students Steering Comminee made a
presentation to the Student Trustee

Liaison Committee on their progress
so far this year and their goals for
the future.
Naribe Holden, cbair of MSSC,
began by explaining the way in
whicb
he
sees
MSSC
funcuoningthis year.

He said that, in the past fe,!, years,
MSSC has broken apart from Unity
House, as a separate organization
unto itself.
Instead of acting on behalf of all
Unity groups it has, according to
Holden, "developed its own agenda,
which dido 't encompass the needs
of the other groups."
This year, MSSC has asked the

Unity clubs 1O submit to them a
statement of concerns for the year.
These concerns have been incorporated intoMSSC's agenda so that it

would "become a more effective
coordinating body,"Holden explaioed that this not only fulfills the
responsibility of MSSC, but "takes
pressure off' the organization so
that "were a crisis moment to arise,
MSSC wouldn't be so tied down to
other issues that they couldn't respond."
Sarah Schoellkopf, assistant chair
ofMSSC,outlined
the various goals
that MSSC would be pursuing for
the year. She said that, while MSSC
and- Unity groups are pleased that
the number of students of color at
the college has risen, MSSC is concerned that the college work to retain these students.
Schoellkopf spoke about the aca-

demic agenda MSSC would like the
college to pursue, noting that, while
there are more faculty of color this
year, many are only visiting faculty
members. MSSC would like the
college to commit itself to giving
tenure to more faculty of color.
Schoellkopf further obj ecti ves for
the organization, saying that MSSC
would like to see more emphasis on
non-European cultures in hispanic
studies. would like the college to
retain an expert on Islam within the
religious studies department, especially as Islam is the second-largest
world religion, would like the education department to make a bilingual course mandatory for the major. and would like to co-sponsor
events with other organizations and
stimulaterelations with students and
clubs beyond Unity House.

CONGRATULATIONS

Kriltine

'on the birth
of Jared Paul Goodwin
October 6, 1994
71bs.7 oz.

ewaca emlc reqUirements:

Portions of Gen ed plan to be implemented next year
Include freshman tutorial, annual intellectual themes, and a two-week winter studies cross-disciplinary program
,
BY BEN RUBIN

News Editor

Connecticut College will begin a
new general education program
next year, which includes tutorial
groups for freshmen, a mandatory
two-week winter study program,
and an annual campus-wide theme.
Six components of the general
education plan were approved by
the faculty this past May, and the
Educational Planning Committee,
which consists offaculty, administrators, and students, will present
new proposals this fall for the components that the faculty failed.
"Our new plan evolves from the
liberal arts tradition, the notion of
learning beyond your specialty. It
creates an innovative framework
for students to engage themselves
intellectually and connect the relationships between disciplines," said
Alan Bradford, professor of English and last year's chair of the
Educational Planning Committee,

in a recent press release.
. One of the major components of
the new program will be a tutorial
program which will enhance tbe
advising systems for first-year students.
Under the new program, firstyear students will attend monthly
meetings with seven other students
and their faculty advisor. During
these discussions, students will develop a tentative plan for the next
two years of their general education.
The groups wi1l conduct analytical discussions about the summer
reading books as well as other
agreed-upon topics.
"With tutorial groups, professors
will help students construct wellthought-out course plans and engage them in meaningful intellectual endeavors. outside the formal
course structure," said Bradford.
The winter studies program, if
approved by the faculty, will require students to attend a two-week

cross-disciplinary program during
January break, either during their
sophomore.junior,
or senior years.
This program will take the form
of seminars, labs, and studios. and
is designed to bring together students and teachers in an intensi ve
setting.
The new plan also includes the
implementation of an annual intellectual theme for the college. Each
year, visitors and faculty members
will conduct approximately
10
events related to the theme. Stu.dents will need to attend 12 of these
events before they graduate, and
they will be worth two credits.
"Diversity" is underconsideration
for the first theme.
Skills development is another area
that the program has created. Members of the college community, especially faculty, will form task
forces to help students develop particular skills such as writing, computers, research, foreign languages,
and problem solving.

DESIGNS LTD.
FINE WOMEN'S APPAREL &
ACCESSORIES
10% OFF ONE ITEM WITH COLLEGE I.D.

LOCATED IN OLDE MISTICK VILLAGE
NEXT TO VILLAGE BAKE HOUSE & SOUTHERN EXPOSURE

Improvement
has also been
planned for the course catalog,
which will indicate areas of nonmajor study that are useful to specific majors.
"At most institutions
faculty
members have not identified an
educational framework that educated citizens from their institutions should have before graduation. Connecticut College professors, by contrast, are stepping up to
this important task," said Claire
Gaudiani, president of the college.

"The members of the EPC did a
terrific job of developing a solid
and innovative plan, and building
consensus among the faculty to support it," said Stephen Loomis, provost and dean of the faculty.
According to Bradford, the new
programs, and the annual theme in
particular, were influenced by a recent internal study which showed
that students who transferred from
the college indicated an_eedfor com- ~
mon ground among students.

•

You TO OUR NEW STORE
. with a
25% discount off anyone item purchased
Design your choice of casual clothing
with our southwestern silk screened
designs including the infamous
"Splatman"
WELCOMES

© ,'- , ., ~

Native American crafts, jewelry,
zapotec wool rugs, candle holders, and
other unique items.
Please show your college ID to receive your discount
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Spotlight on Burdick:

Dining hall offers healthier
alternatives - people seem to like it
serts, 'cause not all are low fat.
because of the many low-fat prodGenerally,
the cakes are," Park
ucts offered, as well as the way the
BY NATALIE HILDT
wrote.
food
is
prepared.
Meat
is
not
often
Features Editor
In addition to reduced-fat dairy
featured on the menu while tofu
products like cheeses and sour
sometimes is, and food is never
cream, Burdick always has plenty
If you 've eaten in Burdickdining
fried. Park said, "A lot of items
of frozen yogurt on hand. Last year
hall lately ,you can attest to the fact
have an international flair, withmore
that it's one of the most popular
emphasis on flavor," which she at- they began offering soy milk in
both dining halls as a dairy alternaeateries on campus, Because tables
tributes largely to the multicultural
tive. More cereal options and a big
are often hard to come by, you have
staff.
to be good at making friends fast
"Each time we do something, we salad bar with reduced-fat salad
when dining there.
do it a little different," said Park. "If dressings can always supplement
Why are students flocking to
we find we can do something to the finicky palate. Another big draw
Burdick? Sarah Park, supervisor of
improve the product, then we go is the hagels; they bake about 500 a
Smith and Burdick, doesn't know if
day.
from there," said SonjaMalavenda,
"I like to think of this as a test
it's because they aren' t eating out as
one of Smith-Burdick' s head cooks.
kitchen,"
Park said, adding that
much or because they like the menu.
The staff takes its recipes from a
many ideas filter into other dining
The trend began last September,
variety of sources, such as rnagahalls. Park said that the students
when aftercon'stant student req~ests
zines, low-fat cookbooks, regular
really seem to appreciate the Smithfor more healthful foods, dining
recipes that are mOdified, and even
Burdick option. "Food services is
services responded by creating Spotstudent ideas.
an evolving, responding, and edulight dining.
Park said that introducing new
cating process for both staff and
"We served 429 last [Wednesfoods to students. is always a risk
students," Park said.
day] night, said Park. "That's our
and that it's sometimes hard to pre"We need to know what the sturecord in the six years that I've been
dict their tastes. Malevenda said
dents want; they need to know what
here. We do between 50 and 80
students are braver than they think.
we can do. I think we do really well
more [students] per night than we
"Here, students are secure, they trust
used to, and our slow night, which
us, This year, they're not afraid of with the limitations we have," Park
used to be Thursday, is no longer
what they see; they'll try it," the commented, referring to problems
of space, time, money and availcook said.
.
slow," Park said.
Dining Services decided that
"We here in Smith-Burdick re- ability of products.
''There are 1400 different tastes
Burdick was the logical location for
ally try to accommodate the stuout there; we can't be all things to
this new idea, because it's on cendents," Malevenda said, adding that
all people."
Both Park and
tral campus. It also fits well with
communication
is key. "Student
Smith, the vegetarian dining hall
input is invaluable. We respond well Ma\avendaagree that it's the camaraderie and teamwork in the kitchen
for five years that just last fall began
to positive "input," Park said, referoffering dinner in addition to lunch.
ring to the napkin notes that stu"We didn't '{eel we could do it
dents post with compliments, cnn- ~
everywhere," Park said of the modicisrn, and suggestions and quesfied menu. "We want it to be differtions. "Being specific really helps,"
ent and have a draw for that special
she added.
reason. There was a constant cry for
"How 'low fat' are the desserts
low fat, but we knew. we had to be
made here?," asked one studentnote.
BY BEN RUBIN
careful, because noteveryone wants
"I love having this dining option.
News Editor
it. There are people who love fried
Keep up the good work!"
Park
ConnecticurCollege
will hold an
foods," Park conceded.
usually responds by writing on the
ethics conference on Thursday titled
. Burdick bills itself as light dining
notes. "Please ask about the des"The Culture of Ethics: Civil Society and the Future of Democracy,"
Stuart Gillman, special assistant
to the director of the United States
office of government Ethics, will
lead the conference. He is also involved in the USIA International
Conference on Ethics in Government, which this and only this academic institution has been asked to
sponsor. It will take place in Wash-

Natalie Hildt?Features Editor

Chris Martin enjoys eating in Burdick.
that makes it all possible. "Every
meal is a miracle," Park said. "Somehow, some way, it always gets
done," Malevenda added.
"The students here are just wonderful. They get a little discouraged
by the mess their fellow students
Jeave," said Park. "It can be a very
hot and tiring job. I really appreciate the work they do, and 1hope the
rest or the campus does too,"

Leslie Leeds, a senior, has
worked and eaten in Smith and
Burdick for the past few years. "I
like that simple things are low fat,
because- in Harris they don't do
that," Leeds said of Smith- Burdick.
"People complain alot, but considering the number of people they
cook for, I think they do a really
good job."

College to hold Ethics Symposium

You'll always find something
that you've never seen before ...

WE HAVE:
.ALL INDEPENDENT LABELS
RARE IMPORTS
COOL MAGAZINES

Used CD's and Vinyl,
We buy and sell.
All types of Music From
Classical to Metal

losteamboatWharf536
Mystic Connecticut
- 1312

ington, D.C. in November,
The conference at this school will
center around the college's polides, including shared governance,
the honor-code, and our community volunteer program.
One highlight of the conference
will be a panel discussion lead by
Gillman, examining political and
govemmeruethics. titled "The Ethical Culture of Sustaining Demourades,"
A second panel discussion will
consist of six students who represent various student campus constituencies, including Earth House,

J Board, SGA, Unity clubs, The
College Voice, and housefellows.
This panel will discuss living under
the college's Honor Code, which is
one of eight non-military honor
codes of its kind in the country.
Claire Gaudiani. president of the
college, will give the opening address at the conference, remarking
on the development of a civil society in a global community.
William O. Bailey, chairman of
Terra Nova Insurance Company,
will discuss integrity in business,
examining ethical conduct within
the business world.

1bc
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College bids farewell to Robert Hampton
Conn recognizes former Dean of the college with award
award recognizing Hampton's service to the college.
Editor in Chief
Yoders opened her remarks by
remembering the day this summer
Amid the men's soccer game.
when she received a letter informthe eclectic rock selections of the
ing her of Hampton's depanure for
PA system, and the bustle of parthe University of Maryland, where
ents. alums, trustees, and students
he now serves as provost.
gening a Homecoming brunch,
"I came in the house and my
Conn bid a fond farewell to Robert
mother said, 'you look like you
Hampton, fonner dean of tile coljust lost your best friend,' and, I
lege and professor of sociology.
thought, in some ways, 1did. Dean
Marinell Yodel', SGA president;
Hampton was certainly a best friend
Doriel Larrier, class of 1990, coto students at this college,
and to student government
in particular ... in his unwavering commitment to the
"I came home and my
college's ideals," Yoders
mother said, 'You look like
said.
Larrie, described Hampyou just lost your best
ton as a "family man." "He
friend, ' and 1 thought, in
is a friend who understands
some ways, 1 did,"
all the problems you may
have, a friend who listens ...
By

APRIL

Oxms

-Marin ell Yoders,
SGA president
chair of the Unity Alumni Council;
Frances Boudreau. associate professor of sociology:
Edward
Brodkin, chair of the History
departmen;, and Claire Gaudiani,
president of the college, were on
hand at the ceremony to deliver an

She described him as a
father who would counsel
his children when they were
about to make a mistake. "I
call him Dad," she said.
Boudreau said that she had always wanted to teach Ethnic and
Race Relations and Family Analysis and Lifestyles. classes that
Hampton taught during his tenure
here. In fact, she said, she came to

Conn prepared to dislike Hampton
because he was occupying the very
niche in which she was interested
But after working with him,
Boudreau said she carne to admire
and like Hampton.
Now that he has left, she said that
she has finally been able to teach
the classes that she had always
wanted to. However, Boudreau said,
"I would give it up in the blink of an
eye if it meant that he would return."
She went on to praise Hampton's
high ideals and professionalism,
citing his "refusal to engage-in petty
departmental and college-wide politics." She said that his effect on the
rest of the college community was
to raise it to his level. "If you were
just spouting off- he would give
you that look that said, 'Come on,'
and you would be encouraged to
take your conversation to a higher
plane," said Boudreau.
Hampton himself spoke later,
saying ,"it's good to be home."
Hampton added that "one of the
great things about leaving a place,"
is that one does not need to worry
about saying something that might
get them in trouble later.
Hampton said that he feels it is
important for the college to "continue to celebrate those things we
do well," but, he said, the college

File Photo/The College Voice

Robert Hampton, former dean of the college

must also make changes in order to
grow into a better institution.
Hampton said that the college:
should annually recognize a distinguished faculty member for their
teaching and service, similar to the
award given hy the SGA now. He
added that the college ought to recognize faculty members' service to

the outside community as well as
to the college community.
Hampton ended his remarks, .
saying that he hopes the college
will continue to "celebrate the
leaming." The college, said Hampton, "Is great and will continue to
become greater because of everyone of you out there in the audience ... Esta es mi casa."

ATTENTION STUDENT,S
OOK SPRING BREAK PACKAGES NOW
Travel to Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica • • •
Don't Be Sold Out!
•

C ME

BOKOFF

TRAVEL SERVICES

C L GE CENTER
LEARN HOW TO TRAVEL FREE FOR
SPRING BREAK
M-F 8:30 - 5 pm 439-5432

SAT 10-3 pm
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Gaudiani chats with students
on issues of concern
By

JENNY BARRON

Associate

News Editor

Last Monday, Claire Gaudiani,
president of the college, held an
informal
forum in the Coffee
Grounds to discuss various campus
concerns.
Some of the topics
brought up were traditions, intellectuallife, cable in dorms, the letter she received from President
Clinton, and the Coffee Grounds
itself. The small gathering of approximately lO students was made
up mostly of SGA representatives.
Roberto Ifill, dean of planning, and
Arthur Ferrari, dean of the college,
were also on hand for the discussion.
The first topic discussed was the
fostering of traditions and pride at
the college. Gaudiani said that she
would like to see memorabilia put
up ~ound the college, such as crew
photographs in the Athletic Center.
"We need a set of Sherlock
Holmeses to go find thefamilytreasures," she said.

The topic that occupied the most
discussion time was intellectual life
on campus. The issue was raised by
Anne Bischof., house senator of
Hamilton. She said that she would
like to see a location on campus
established with an atmosphere
"conducive to discussion." "I don't
feel now there is a place for the lose
marbles to roll together," she explained. It was suggested that the
space which used to be the 'KB deli
be allotted for this purpose. Bischof
said she would like to see programs
such
"bring a book, take a book."
Gaudiani suggested that various
speakers be brought to the Coffee
Grounds on a weekly basis. "But,
its not just a simple matter of having
more events, but of sparking something," Ifill noted.
Another issue that was brought
up was cable in the dorms. Lex
Adams said that he was in favor of
CNN and C-SPAN being provided
for dorm rooms free of charge; anything the student wanted beyond
that,they would have to pay for. He

:5

INSTITUTE

suggested that professors tie information from these channels into
their classes therefore encouraging
people to watch.
India Hopper,
publisher of The College Voice,
disagreed.
She pointed out that
people have interests other than
politics, citing a need for other stalions such as PBS. Gaudiani said
that a task force was needed to discuss the issue. "You don't bring in
technology without having an impact, butis this an impact we want?"
she said.
Remodeling the Coffee Grounds
was also discussed.
One student
who works there was present. She
said that people have described the
cafe as "sterile," but they have not
been able to make any alterations,
"This is not really suitable for a
cozy campus coffeehouse," she said.
Gaudiani
suggested
that the
mangement sit down with the administration and perhaps physical
plant to discuss the situation.
On September 12, Gaudiani reeei ved a letter from President
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Claire Gaudianl, president of the college
Clinton encouraging her and other
college presidents to help to create
an "ethic of service across the nation." During the chat, she suggested that, instead of her responding alone, the community

respond as a whole. She said that
the college would be the only campus responding. "Our kind of campus responds as a community,"
she said.
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SGA Assembly debates the inclusion of
substance-free house senator on APRC

Bischof, house senator of Hamilton.
take to mandate that the substanceBill Robinson, house senator of
free
house
senator
be
a
member
of
BY APRIL ONDIS
KB,
spoke against the proposal, sayAPRC,just as he believed it would
Editor in Chief
ing
that
the tWQ committee posibe a mistake to mandate that any
tions
available
to students at large
memberof
a
minority
special-interThe issue of representation of
ought
to
cover
the
house senator of
est
group
be
a
member
of
acommitminority groups was brought to the
substance-free
housing,
or any other
tee
that
dealt
with
that
interest.
"I
forefront of discussion in last week's
think it would be a mistake to set a interested student who wishes to
Student Government Association
precedent in the "C't-Book of hav- participate in the committee by runAssembly meeting.
Deirdre Hennessey, senior class ing minority representation on any ning for election to the committee
at the beginning ofthe year. He also
president, and Ryan Poirier, SGA committee," said Roberts.
pointed out that APRC meetings
Steve
Fiske,
house
senator
of
vice president, co-sponsored a proposal to make the house senator of Abbey, opposed the proposal on the are open to the public.
At that point, Alex Cote, house
basis that the-substance-free senathe substance-free house a mandasenator
of Blackstone, made a point
tory member of the Alcohol Policy tor would be biased in favor of
of
information,
saying, "The house
restricting
or
vigorously
eeforclng
and Recommendations Committee,
senator
of
substance-free
did run
the
college's
alcohol
policy.
the committee which makes recomfor the committee at the beginning
"I think that that person chose
mendations on the college's alcosubstance-free housing for a rea- of the year ... he wasn't elected."
hol policy.
Natalie Hildt/Features
Editor
Cote spoke strongly in favor of
Hennessey's position was that son, and that person's going to be
Class of 1994 proudly displayed their banner on Meredith.
the
proposal, saying that the idea
biased
one
way
or
another,"
said
including the house senator of subthat the substance-free house senastance-free, a person who had an Fiske.
"Everyone's biased," said Jes- tor would necessarily bring a "miliinterest in alcohol policy and adefitant" anti-substance view to the
sica Friedman, chair of academic
nite pointof view regarding it, would
committee was false.
affairs.
broadenacommittee which already
He said, "1 am not a member of
"Oh
sure,
but
having
chosen
to
has representation from several conlive substance-free-that.would
be [Students for an Alcohol-Free Enstituencies interested in alcohol
vironment], I have no plans to be a
too much," said Fiske.
policy.
member of SAFE. Iam a student for
John Biancur, presidential assoThe committee's membership
consists of the Health Educator, the ciate, spoke in opposition to the something to do on Friday and Saturday nights- there's no commitHead Bartender, the SAC chair, a proposal, saying that if the proposal
camel because we know that it's House Governor, a housefellow, the were passed, he would introduce
tee for that right now."
important to have visible symbols Judiciary Board chair or another
BY SAM FOREf\.1AN
Cote pointed out that the subanother proposal to "have the bigAssociate Features Editor
of what they. believe in. The camel member of the J Board, the presigest alcoholic on campus join the stance-free house senator could
is a symbol of endurance, and that's dent of the senior class, the presibring a constructive voice to the
committee - and [have somebody
A brand-new tradition was exactly what tradition is all about," dent of the freshman class, and two in mind."
committee, as part of their current
brought to Connecticut College this
Gaudiani then referred back to students at large, as per "C't-Book
role on house council already conOther senators stated their belief
Homecoming
weekend,
when
the old story of how the camel be- regulation.
sists of thinking about alternatives
that the APRC is only a recomMeredith. the two-humped friend
came Conn's mascot, saying that
to alcohol use. "There's not going
"We want to get everybody who mending, not a policy-making,
of Conn' 5 own one-humped dromthere's a public and ~ private story. is concerned about these issues to body, so that, even if the senator of to be a dialogue about alternative
edary, was dedicated in the ColBack in 1969, as legend goes, the be involved. The idea of SGA comactivities anywhere on this campus
substance-free housing is extremely
lege Center Connection,
coach of the first men's basketball mittees is to get as many people as biased in their view of what the as large as there is in the substanceThe six-foot wire camel is the team was inspired by a Pakistani possible to join, not to limit it, "said
college's alcohol policy should be, free dorm," he said.
creation of Chuck Jones, a Chi- team's mascot and saw the camel as Jessica Friedman, chair of academic
The Assembly passed the protheir voice will hot have a large
cagoartist and member afthe class
unique to U.S. sports teams. "Any affairs.
posal, requiring that the house senaimpact. on the college's policy.
of'93. Meredith carries the banner
of you who believe that should see
tor of substance-free be a member
Jesse Roberts, PR director, said "Take this to heart ... it 'couldn't
of the current senior class on her me after the ceremony," Gaudiani that he believed it would be a rnis- hurt, and it might help," said Anne of the APRC.
back. Each March, .the banner of
said.
the new senior class will replace
The dedication was highlighted
the old in a kind of changing of the by the singing of the "Camel Fight
guard ritual.
Song" by the Williams Street Mix.
In the maiden ceremony. Neil Gaudiani admitted that she's never
Maniar, president of the class of heard the song, which was written
1994, took a mechanical genie ride
by P. Youngholm in 1979. "We're
up to the suspended camel and one great big camely family," the
removed his class banner which
song goes. [See the Camel Page for
Deirdre Hennesssey, current se- full verses].
nior class president, replaced with
Knute Gregg, class of 1994, was
vote more ~nergylObnporll\Dt
the 1995 banner.
instrumental in the launching of this
domestic concerns, bllt w~_y
As a recent graduate, Maniar
new tradition. Gregg is interning
end up Ignoring equally imporspoke about what it means to crQSS for the Alumni Association and
tant conniets
abroad.
He
the bridge into life as an alumnus.
working to raise what he calls the
stressed the need for a strong
"What it means to be an alumni is college's human endowment. The
_dve.
Who ellJ!J>elll the
remembering what it's like to be a idea is to raise student morale and
people to 1IlI,de~
~
is,
student," Maniar said. "Four years
campus perceptions as a means of
lUes.
at Connecticut Collegewas a wonimproving campus life and fosterFlnaDy,heempba$lzedtheJm,.
derfulexperience. Afteryou graduing the willingness of alumni to
porll\Dce of education and the
ate, one of the things you still have
give back to the college financially
free expression 0( Ideas. "EY.
is the ability to hold true to what
when they are no longer students.
ery1lody shouldhav~ the opporyou believe in ...
"Tradition is one of the top issues
lwIIty to. express their views,
"As students, it's important for of SGA," Gregg said. "We felt this
and
to do It opeuJy andhonus to take initiative and improve
might be a new way to start tradiestiy," he said, . Adams spoke .
what we like about Connecticut
tion." People 00 the Institutional
aboutth~politlc:allyeorrectcuICollege," said Hennessey, soon to Pride Committee last year said that
ture whlchh"'become
pervabe an alumna herself. "This certhey'd love to see a camel sculpture
.lliv~ In th~ U.s., saying that
emony bridges the gap between
in the College Center, which Gregg
people tend Pot to ~XPl'$ their
alumni and students."
said was Gaudiani's idea.
v1ewalfitgoilsagainsttilepolltlThe new ceremony combines
As for Meredith's two humps ineat dogma <It thetiUle.
.
two things that Claire Gaudiani,
stead of the college's official one
plIeated by two ~
CIlld war brln&1Q~tJte:~of
''lf1OO&topasklng9!1est10U$
president of the college, loves
hump, Gregg said, "It's just one of
ph_ena!
thlt.-:bfor_ lIIe~~In~ot
anclstop being ~~,you
about Conn: "tradition and innothose little pieces of trivia about the
IOvemtna cpu £ JI" imcI /lltl.;lD' theW~:JIe
••~.
~
/Iliaht
... w~ ......wllUlderyour
vation."
college."
creasedaudrar~l'OIeat'
til.. tllO 111M RJt~a
~ bedaadfoq~taIlonUt,~AdftIIIB
Said Gaudiani, "We dedicate this
Ihemedla.Adamlsa14 that ~
~e mayhe able to de.. said.
.

One hump or two? Camel
sculpture brings new
tradition to college

-
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Gaudiani holds open meeting to discuss graffiti
By JENNY BARRON
Associate News Editor

On Thursday morning, Claire
Gaudiani, president of the college,

held an open meeting in her office
to discuss the racist graffiti discovered in Lamdin last weekend.

Among those administrators

in

auendence were Roberto fill, dean

I

File photolThe College Voice

Claire Gaudlanl, president of the college

Trustees met; approved pensions,
new course on diverse U.S. culture
Compiled by a release from
the Office of College Relations
According to a press release, final auditors' reports to the Board of
Trustees showed a balanced budget
for the 1993·1994 fiscal year. Said

Evans, "The campus community
has made decisions that improve
the education we offer despite the
tough financial realities of the world
where we now compete."
The Trustees' budget review included an early retirement program
which caused the college to spend
$340,000 more than it earned. The
personnel reductions are part of the
college's attempt to save money by
placing a freeze on hiring, and allowing the staff to self-select themselves for one-time early retirement
pensions.The early retirement option was exercised by 24 employess
of the college. According to a press
release, this cost will be recaptured
by savings in 18 months and will
not cause a debt.because it will be
offset by an operating fund balance.
The Trustees approved a proposal
to provide a faculty position in a
new interdisciplinary
program in
American Comparative Cultures for
the history department, to begin in
the 1995-1996 year. The program
will focus on the tensions and commonalities
of the
nation's

multiculturalism
The Trustees also approved the
creation of an endowed ·"college
position," for a faculty member in a
department yet to be specified for
the 1995-1996 year. This endowed
position was funded by the Lucy
McDannel Bequest. According to a
press release, the position will be
used to increase international linguistic, cultural, and geographical
diversity in the faculty and curriculum.
30 visiting full and part-time faculty members were appointed for
the year. One resignation, that of
Kathleen Gailor, adjunct instructor
in physical education, was accepted.

of planning, Arthur Ferrari, dean of
the college,
and
Catherine
WoodBrooks, dean of student life.
Jim Miner, director of Campus
Safety was also there. Some students attending inel uded house senators, housefellows,
and students
from Unity House clubs
Gaudiani began the meeting by
talking about how the campus responded to a case of graffiti that
occured last year. A march with
approximately
400 students in
attendence was held as well as a
display of positive graffiti. "Generally speaking, we try to respond as
a community," Gaudiani said.
Gaudiani and other college officials also went over what has happened since the graffiti was discovered on Friday. Ferrari was called
Friday night, got the message Saturday, and met with student leaders
Monday evening in Unity house.
Out of this meeting came the idea
for donn meetings facilitated by the
housefellows. In addition, Gaudiani
issued a statement from the administration on campus voice mail on
Wednesday. She instructed people
who had witnessed the act or had
any information about the graffiti
painting to report it to administrators or campus safety.
"If you witnessed the incident, or
think you may have seen something, would you please report this
to Campus Safety, who is conductingtheinvestigation.
This cowardly
act has no place at Connecticut
College. It is oppressive to students,
faculty. and staff of all backgrounds
and will not be tolerated. As a community we stand together against
-this ki~d of expression,"
said

Gaudiani.
Jim Miner, director of Campus
Safety, said that he has no leads in
the investigation of the incident at
this time. Gaudiani said that it
cannot be ruled out that the person
may not be from the campus; it
may have been a student who was
dismissed, a former worker, or
someone else with some sort of
complaint with the college.
One concern raised was that
there are ongoing responses to issues of this nature. Some suggestions included a campus-wide racial awareness workshop and a
required freshmen course on cultural diversity. "If we had better
ongoing responses to these issues
we might find ourselves in a very
different
community,"
said
Gaudiani.
Another issue discussed was the
house meetings that took place on
Wednesday night. Some students
were upset that the meetings were
not mandatory; it was reported
that most dorms had low turnouts.
"Personally, Idon't care about the
person who did this, it's the fact
that 1had four people show up for
my meeting;'
one housefellow
said.
WoodBrooks
said that when
they planned the meetings, most
housefellows were afraid that the
word "mandatory" would make
residents uncomfortable.
However, some students felt that the
issue was so important that it
needed to be mandatory. "Its uncomfortable for everyone. If it
means anything (0 you you should
be uncomfortable,"
one student
commented.

*** As long as a student is 18 years old by election day, he or she can register to vote in New
London. Registering to vote is declaring Connecticut College to be one's legal address. A
student does not have to already live in a Connecticut town or city; a student could live in
Alaska, Arkansas, or Maine!
Right now, there are less than 200 students registered 10 vote.
*********ELECI'ION DAY IS NOVEMBER 8*********
A partial list of positions and candidates:
US Senator:

Gerald Labriola, R

Joseph Lieberman, D
(A debate will be held on October 16 in New London)
US Congressman:

David Bingham, A Connecticut Party
Ed Munster, R
Sam Gejdenson, D
(All candidates will be making separate visits to the campus)
State Senator (20th District):
Richard Johnston, R
Melodie Peters
State Represemaiive (38tb District):
Wade Hyslop, D
Rob Pero, R
Govemer. Bill Curry, D
Eunice Groan, ACP
John Rowland, R
Tom Scot, Independence Party
High Sheriff (New London County):
Gerald Egan, D
Parke Spicer, R
Probate Court JU<1ge(New London and Waterford)

Please recycle

In New London, there will be three questions on the ballo; ahout supporting I) the public
school budget, 2) the Office of Planning and Development, and 3) the Garde Theatre.

The Week
in S.GA ...
Assembly members discussed the
incident of racial graffiti that took
place last weekend, and their dorms'
reactions to it in their meetings on
Wednesday. Some issues raised
included the college's protocol in
disseminating infonnation about !he
incident, as well as the quality of the
response from various college
constituencies, Suggestions for
future responses were discussed as
well, including the possibility of
having an annual march against
racism similar to the annual Taite
Back the Night march. See story,
page m
Jesse Roberts, PR director,
announced that the junior class had
not made quorum in its election for
one Judiciary Board representative.
Freshman election winners included:
Sam VanDerlip, class president; !Ga
Williams, class vice president;
Leslrino Baquiran, J Board rep:
Michea1 Steinberg, J Board rep; and
Joshua Fasano and Mike Goodman,
SAC reps.
The Assembly later decided that
the election for the IBoard
representative should be extended
through this Monday and Tuesday.
The PR CommitteelElections Board
members found that only a third 10a
fourth of the people needed to
achieve quorum actually voted.
Jessica Friedman, chair of
academic affairs, saidjhat BAC had
discussed !he professor evaluation
process again. She added that
revising the process is now a main
goal for BAC.
Friedman announced that the EPC
subcommittee for the new tutorial
program met and discussed faculty
advising and intellectual life, See
story, page m
Dan Traum and Lisa Dupee, SGA
liaisons and members of the Deans'
Term Coordinating Committee,
announced that the January term wi
now be Imown as the Intensive Skill
Development workshop,
The Assembly held elections to
several commitlees, No one ran for
!he position OR the ad hoc Honor
Code Committee. No one ran for the
position on the Campus Grounds
Committee, William Inmer and
Hillary Sardella were elected to the
Library and Bookshop Committee.
Sam VanDerlip was elected to the
Campus Health Services Committee.
Lisa Dupee and William lntner were
elected to the Counseling Services
Committee,
The Assembly unanimously voted
to disband the Publications Board,

f
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ly going to wear that.
you think you will get good grades if
sleep blah, blah," to which daughter re
huh

yes mom ... yes. I uh ... mom ... aka

will, MOM ...
uh, hmm ..."
In my family, things proceed this wa until til¥!
dad intervenes, at which point they both g ,iI!lolhe.:'c;;'i:.,j},";
act and' I hang my head in shame,
'beglD
nervously rubbing a spot on my forehead
J.lll!l
sure Iwill someday erode. At least when
areat
home and merely saying this over speake
can pretend to get a beep on the other line
them on hold. but at lunch it is a little trickier

them out. Well, at least I didn't have to
Harris ...
In all honesty, I always look forward to Par
Weekend. I really do enjoy much of the ti
spend with my parents, they are really great peop
Ithink the fact that my dad, Notre Dame fan thatIl
is, will tum down two tickets to the big game speaks
volumes about him. I know that in someone' s eyes
I am a most important person. Sometimes I forget
how wonderful it is, and how rare.
Last night at dinner my dad pointed out that
every time they visit, weeat at the same restaurant.
He said he could write a play about my life all
surrounding a table in a restaurant. This is so true.
The same people that Ijoke about and poke fun at
are the same people who drove two hours to come
and get me at one o'clock in the morning during my
freshmen year because Ithought my life was coming unhinged. They are the same people who would
at any moment save me from a jam. This may all
sound very schmooey, but I also know at least two
people who faithfully read my column every week.
The next time you start to dread a visit from Mom
and Dad, who are only coming to get YOJlrlaundry
anyway, think of all the good stuff. Think of all the
people who do not have a Mom to nag them, or a
Dad to tease them. They do it because they love
you- and after twenty years of putting up with my
crap ... my mom has every right.
Don't lake it all for granted. because there are
some that never get the treatment they deserve
never get the unconditional love and worry. So
year, though it will he my last Parents.' Wee
lJ.. ilI look around at all the families and think
~e
love that mine has shared.

got a chance to visit with someone important to you.
remember that absellCt makes the heart
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Arts &Entertainment
The Workroom
is a realistic portrait of the aftermath of WWII
BY MICHELLE RONA YNE

A&E Editor
A PALMER
AUDIENCE
WAS TREA TED to a play of unusual depth and breadth this weekend in the form of The Workroom,
a play written by Jean-Claude
Grumberg and directed by Michael

Kinghorn. visiting assistant professor of theater.
The play concerns

itself with

Parisian garment workers following the end of WWII. The workers
in the shop are not Jewish, with the
exception of Simone (played to
perfection
by Knthleen Coons),
who lived through the Holocaust

and would now like to know what
became of her husband.
The workroom owners, Helena
(Juli Berg) andl.eon (Ben Kaplan),

leon seems in an odd sense in awe
of those who survived, as
evidenced when he speaks of the
presser (Eric Adler) who did survive
a camp; "Never a word, never a
complaint... it is natural selection
those who survive," said leon. His
wife, however, displays her gUilt for
having survived and her sorrow at
the struggle of those who labored
in the camps. Helena says, "I can't
even look at him,"

ironically enough are Jewish. Leon
lived through the Holocaust, and
his wife Helena escaped to the free
zone. The two seem to feel guilty
for having escaped the fate of so

many of their counterparts -.
Leon seems in an odd sense in
awe of those who survived, as evi-.
denced when he speaks of the
presser (Eric Adler) who did sur-

vive acamp; "Never a word, never
a complaint. .. it is natural selection.

those who survive," said Leon. His

to feed their families and themselves. They are all a part of the

larger struggle to come to terms
with the effects of such a catastrophic war.
The irony involved in the relationship between the Jewish family
ahd their workers is that the op-

pressed become in a metaphorical
sense oppressors. Leon, to avoid
the guilt and pain he feels for being

The set design for this play was

magnificent and extremely realistic. The on-stage seating made for a
more intimate setting, which is re-

presser for his ability to just work.
He does want his wife to realize
that surviving in the streets was
hard as well; at the end of the war he

just wanted to scream and "let them
know that Iwas Jewish and alive,"
said Leon.
The owners of the workroom do
workers. Leon is made to seem like

for having survived and her sorrow

ing among the workers is Gisele (

at the struggle of those who labored
in the camps. Helena says, "I can't
even look at him."

Kelly O'Neal),

a brute, though in truth he is an
angry man trying to rebuild his life
in whatever way possible. Leon and

her guilt

In th'e workroom, there is much
banter and gossip. The workers are
all friends, despite how they might

act. There is some bitterness between Mimi, humorously played
by Rae Howel1, and M. Laurence,

the eldest and wis-

est of the workers, while Marie

This play was of the highest

quality, and the actors put in performances that kept in mind the importance of the piece itself. "There is
work here all year round, no offseasons," was a statement made by
many employees of The Workroom.

himself In work and is obsessed
with working.
He admires
the

not seem to be too well-liked by the
displays

exist on their papers ... who will
remember them?," said Helena.

one of the lucky few, immerses

played by Becky Brown. Mediat-

wife, however,

cate did not give the exact location
of the death. "If the truth doesn't

(Jeana Zelan) provides the young,
fresher view of the world.
Despite their differences,
the
workers share a common bond of
being overworked and underpaid,

his wifebond the most with Simone,
because she too is Jewish.
Helena can understand why' it is
important to Simone to obtain a
death certificate for ner husband,
but need whatever money, albeit a though she wishes the documents
small amount, they can take horne spoke the truth. The death certifi-

quired for a play of this genre, but it
was also very uncomfortable. And
while the play itself was excellent,

one was easily distracted.
The costuming and hair design
were also very on target.
The women were forced to make
many quick yet simple dress
changes. The hair was done to perfection and added a realistic dimension to the play.
The play moved a little slowly at

times, but the performances and the
depth of emotion expressed in the
play made that a minor detail. This

time, everyone left the theater with
a slightly heavier heart and a little
more understanding of the plight of

the human soul.
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is,both pleasurable and educational
BY CARLI SCHULTZ

Associate A &E Editor

If you're looking for a little distracting pleasure reading yet want
to educate yourself all at the same'
time (i.e. the new Jackie Gollins

isn't exactly what you are looking
for), may we suggest The Way of the
Earth: Encounters with Nature in
Ancient
and
Contemporary
Thought, by T.e. McLuhan.
The Way of the Earth explores
the myths, art, writings and stories
of the earth and man's relation to it

on several

different

continents.

McLuhan gathers her information
from Japan,
Australia,
North
America, South America, Africa and
Greece, and puts together a collec-

tion of earth lore from the time
before Christ to a few years ago.
Starting in aboriginal Australia,
The Way of the Earth describes
man's link to the land, the sky, and
the spirit that survives within the
earth itself. The other world, found
by shamans and other spirit workers, is known to the aborigines as
The Dreaming.
Much of the first section on
Australia deals with The Dreaming

and how it gives "meaning to life,
bestowing upon it depth and resonance through memory. It gave order to the world and laid down the
Way for humans." The aboriginal
people are linked to the land in the
most intimate of ways; the land

MYSTIC'S ARMY NAVY STORE
Army and Navy Surplus Clothing > Camping
Hiking and Rockclimbing Equipment> Footlockers
and Trunks' Belts, Bugles, Botas, Bandanas,
Backpacks, Boomerangs, & More!
Fax & Notary Service A vallabfe
Downtown Mystic· 536-1877
Hours: Open 7 Days and Nights Till 9:00

owns them, they can converse with
it through dance and ritual ceremony. The arrival of the English
prisoners to Australia and the consequent attack on the aborigines
by them, up to the seizing. and
industrialization
of the land and
tourist trade today, has hurt the
relationship between the aborigines and their land.
What was sacred and guarded

men, and a place of incredible
nificance to the aborigines.

sig-

In the section titled "Japan," emphasis is given to the nature gardens
and the peaceful

settings the Japa-

nese create in the mosl industrialized country in the world, as well as
the myths and stories connecting
the Japanese people with its majes-

tic mountains such as the great Mt.
Fuji.

their silence of many centuries by
choosing a British historian to be an
intermediary. They have said if we
continue to blast our way though

Her, to mine Her and treat Her with
disrespect, she will no longer be
fertile for us. They will not speak

again.
The South American chapter goes
deep into the Kogi way of life and
the words the Earth has told them,
and the way they know what the rest

by men or women, what was a
place only for men or women, is
now swarmed over by tourists of

The words of many artists, writers and crafts persons are found in
this section, and much time is given

both sexes, and this angers and
upsets them. A prime example of
this given in the book is the case of

to the philosophy surrounding the
tea ceremony and the tea bowl alone.
The spirit of harmony and pattern in

The only problem with the book
is with all the quotes, it is hard to

A~ers Rock, a well known Australian natural landmark sacred to

nature is of utmost importance to

speaker

Studeuta Neededl
Bam up to S2,ooo../month
worlclng lor Cruioe Ships or
Land-Tour Compani<s. World
Travel (Hawan. Mexlco, the
Caribbean. etc.). seasonal and
Full~
TIme employment
available. No expo neceMaJY.
For more information call:
Cruise Employment S.."Ic.,
(206) 634-0468 ext. CS0831

of the world is doing to Her, even in
their isolation.

read, as it skips from ~:mewriter or
to another.

This lack of

smooth, flowing reading makes it
section, and this harmony and how somewhat slower (Q read. but the
Manis a part of it is a central idea in insights gained from the quotes and
stories are well worth the short
his relationship to the Earth.
One of the most interesting sec- clumps the book is divided into.
The Way of the Earth is an enortions is that on South America,
mously good book for those interwhere McLuhan focuses on a group
ested in the relationship we have
of people known as the Kogi. The
had with the earth from the very
Kogi live on an isolated mountain,
beginning and how all around the
the most complete surviving culworld. throughout time, the relatureofpre-conquestArnerica.
They
tionship, in its most pure and just
say that we have done great damage
sense, has always been the same.
to the Mother. In 1990 they broke
many

of the poets found

in this

•
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J ET is an out of the
5 E K~ordinary band
FRENCH

BY CARLI SCHULTZ

Associate A&E Editor

IF ONE IS NOT INTRIGUED BY THEIR MU.
SIC, THEIR PAST history is an eye
opener. The four brave musicians, as seen in
a comic strip, have braved the quantum stream
to battle the evil physicist Dr. Enrico Mandini
and his Master Synchronizer who created the
mass-produced, synchronized music. In the
late 1980s, a leader rose against the order,
code name "Janet." Janet and the rebel forces
chose the four musicians to lead theirfight...and
thus they became JSF, their album titled The
Planet Janet.

The CD sleeve is incredible to look at;
never have I seen so much effort be put into
one. The cover art is the cover page of a comic
book, showing band members Mike Levy
(Destructo Lad), Sean O'Sullivan (Danger
Boy), Chad Sonenberg (Molasses) and Dave
Stern (The Wise Guy). Inside is a full story of
how they came to be chosen to save the world
from Dr. Mandini, with pictures, letters, quotes,
and a vast plethora of information. It made my
head spin, and I was too short-sighted to
peruse it at length.
The music is jaunty, full of life and good
melodies, yet somewhat mellow at times. Not

Photo courtesy of7 Records. Inc.

VIR TUAL'REA
,
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a good band for getting your frustration out.but
nice for an afternoon with friends, hanging around
drinking beers or doing light reading. The music
itself fits into the story, as some selections are
radio documentaries commemorating the band's
leap across the quantum barrier, or public service announcements broadcast outside the range
of the Master Synchronizer.
Levy (bass) is a native of Florida who also
plays drums, piano and the guitar. As the resident poet in Janet Speaks French, his works have
been seen throughout New York City'S transit
system as part of Janet Speaks French's "Graffiti in Motion" campaign.
O'Sullivan (vocals and keyboards) moved to
NYC in 1992 from Troy, New York and formed
JSFwith Dave Stem. Sonenberg (guitars) is also
from Florida. where he served as Ibanez Guitars' Southeast Clinic representative, and has
performed with Will Lee, Anton Fig and Andy
Timmons. Stern (guitars and vocals) is a local
native from New Haven, cr, and has used
everything from mandolins to strange key tunings
to whatever he can find to create the music of
JSF.
His proudest achievements are taking a month
of vocal lessons with Michael Bolton and writing a song with Jimmy Stewart.
Together, lSF puts out a good sound, not (0
mention one of the most in-depth, creative versions of their past history I have ever come
across. The Planet Janet is worth a try if you
want something a little familiar, yet a little out of
the ordinary.
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creates whole new worlds
BY MICHELLE

RONA YNE

A&E Editor

Imagine yourself flying through a picture and getting to touch, and even get inside, a
sculpture. Sounds pretty unbelievable, but thanks to modern technology, ius very possible,
The Center for Arts and Technology, a program dedicated to teaming together artists
and scientists in order to explore the many roles of computer and information technologies,
has been working on creating a research facility involving a variety of interactive computer
activities, including the creation of virtual reality "worlds." This lab will be implemented
in the new Olin Science Center.
In a "virtual world," the user can use input devices from mouse to joystick to "magic
wand" to navigate through the 3-D simulation. The user feels present in the 3-D world and
can navigate in the space and interact with the objects.
.
"Sculptor's Dream" is the name of the project created by a team from the Center for
Arts and Technology which includes Bridget Baird (math/computer science), Don Blevins
(Computer Science), David Smalley (Studio Art), and Noel Zahler (Music). The team will
expand to include student research assistants as soon as the project is implemented in Olin.
In "Sculptor's Dream," viewers will be able to interact with several sculptures and even
get inside the sculpture to feel whatthat is like. When these objects are thrown through the
space, the viewer will hear music. When tlie Olin Center operational, there will be an
additional lab and software for students to create their own virtual "worlds."
"Sculptor's Dream" seems to be progressing very well, and the project will be ready
for demonstration at the fifth Biennial Symposium for Arts and Technology held here at
Conn March 2-5.
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owdid you spend your summer?
Waiting
tables? Lying by the pool? Dreaming about
Conn cuisine? Whatever you did. don't be
surprised if it pales in comparison to the summer that art department secretary Rae Frechette
had. She spent the summer traipsing around
campus, climbing on people's desks, and slugging through
damp and dusty hideaways. Why? Well...
Over the years, Connecticut Cnllege has acquired a phenomenal amount of artwork, some donated and some-left
behind by former students. The cnllection is intriguing,
diverse, and dreadfully unorganized - or at least it was
unorganized until Frechette began a cataloging project this
past summer.
Funded by the Office of the President, the project entails
making a catalog card for each piece of artwork on campus

staling the piece's name, artist, medium, size, and condition.
"Each piece of artwork on campus" means just that - y' ever
wonder who painted that picture in Harkness dining hall? Or
those portraits in Ernst? Frechette spent the summer looking
for the answers, and she still doesn't have them all.
The project had been attempted before by students but was
never successfully completed. Information about the art-

work was drawn from the three or four sets of cards that
students had come up with, Jetters and memos containing old
gift and donor information, and data from the archi ves. After
Frechette spent a cnuple of weeks poring over paperwork,
she headed out to see just what it was Conn College is holding
onto.

llTIn ®
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The objectives of the project are
first and foremost to find out what
we have, and once that's
accomplished, campus offices will
be able to borrow pieces .
(something of a "painting
library"), and a more ideal storage
space will be found .. Where the
majority of pieces are kept now is
confidential, but believe me ... it
isn't any too desirable.
The objectives of the project are first and foremost to find
out what we have, and once that's accomplished, campus
offices will be able to borrow pieces (something of'a "painting
library"), and a more ideal storage space will be found.
Where the majority of pieces are kept now is confidential, but
believe me ... it isn't any too desirable.
The work has its good and bad moments. While it's
depressing to discover that a valuable or sentimental work has

WHY DO WE VALUE T
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been stolen or lost, Frechette has also discovered pieces the
school had considered long gone. One of her favorite finds
adorns the wall in her office: a dry point etching by Henry Bill
Selden, the first chair of the art department (1915-1934).
Frechette has not been alone in this enormous undertaking.
She's received help. from retired professors, Physical Plant,
Campus Safety, librarians, the Development Office, and all
of the people who smiled politely while she stood on their
desks to reach a piece of work.
Many of the pieces in storage are unframed. Many of them
need to be conserved; many are printed on paper that is not
acid free, and they are in imminent danger of deterioration.
The long-range goals of the project are to find better, more
accessible storage, and eventually Frechette hopes to have the
entire collection computerized and under everyone's fingers.
Despite the small disappointments
(like excitedly prying
open a crate, only to find it contains absolutely nothing),
Frechette finds the project eminently rewarding. The collection contains many valuable pieces, a piece by the son of
Andres Segovia, and a Miriam Schapiro painting. There are
also works by Conn students from the '30s.
Naturally work like this involves a lot of unanswered .
questions, butane in particular is plaguing Frechette. If you
can help her out, give her a call. It involves the painting of a
royal woman in the alumni director's office, and the artist and
subject thereof. In the meantime, remember that you attend
. a school with a rich artistic past and that someday, through the
hard, work of Frechette and many others, it'll be yours to
enjoy, hassle-free ..

CONCEPTS?'

Thursday at 4: 15 in Dana Hall
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Sports
Schmoozing with Scott and the Razor:
I

I
I

In this time of sports crisis, America looks to
fQotball to lead-the way - and occupy our Sundays
the Chargers, picked to finish last

~y SCOTT USILTON
AND JONATHAN RUDNICK

undefeated team in the NFL. It has

T~e;Co!lege·Voice
Hockey

strike. Baseball

by almost everybody, being the last

strike.

Possible NBA lockout. What is
going on with .sports in America?
Remember when it. used to be a
game? At least we have one sport
remaining. Football. The battle between two teams to totally destroy
each other by using shotguns,
bombs, blitzes, field generals,
guards, and penalties. You gotta
love it.

The 1994-95 NFL season is off
to a great start. There have been
many surprises in the first third of
the season, and we. would like to
take this time to name some of
them. First of all, the most surprising teams. You have to start with

to be those, baby blue throwback
uniforms. Well, that awesome pass
rush might have something to do
with it, too. Next, the Cleveland
Browns, off to a very fast start, even
with Mr. Interception,
Vinnie
Testaverde, running the offense.
Another surprise team has been the

Eagles, who demolished the Niners
in Hippie Land, and they look like
they're

on their way to another

embarassing playoff defeat.
The biggest disappointment of
the year has been the Denver Broncos. E1way may be great, but he
doesn't play defense. Neither do
any other Broncos. The Raiders,
picked by many to go to the Super
Bowl, have been awful early on. It

Men'scross country leaves
opponents in the dust
BY ERIK RAVEN

Sports Editor
The Conn cross country team traveled to the Trinity Invitational on
Saturday, where the men had an
impressive third place showing, and
the women ended up with a seventh
place finish.
The five mile men's course was a
bonus
for the meet winner,
Wesleyan, with their Colin Rusch
defeating Trinity'S Eric Lavigne,
with times of 27:05 and 27:10, respectively. Camel Martin Lund was
right on Lavigne's heels, finishing
third with a time of 27: 13.
Overall, Wesleyan finished with
53 points, cruising to a win over
second place Trinity, at 72 points,
and third place Conn, at 94 points.
Other men's finishes include:

Loehmann, 31, 29:13; and Jon
Delmore, 35, 29:33.
The women were unable to duplicate the men's strong showing,
finishing seventh with 240 points.
Trinity dominated their home turf
with 39 points. Wesleyan
and
Quinnipiac rounded out the top
three, with 64 and 94 points, respectively.

Meghan Clay had the best showing for the Camels on the 3.1 mile
course, finishing fifth with a time of
19:5'6. Gretchen Wagner of Coast

Guard defeated

Sarab Hann of

takes more than cheap shots and
skulls on your helmet to win games.
Although it doesn't surprise us, the
Arizona (formerly Phoenix, for-

merly St. Louis) Cardinals are off to
a bad stan. Three starting QBs in
four weeks, and no injuries? Not in

this league, boys.
The biggest upset of the year had
to be the Rams 16--0 win over the
Chiefs. This was the first time a Joe
Montana team has ever been shut
out. Although we hate to admit it,

Drew Bledsoe has been QB of the
year so far. He is on a pace to shatter
Marino's

record-setting

numbers

from 1984. Although the Razor stubbornly insists that Rick Mirer is
better, it looks like Bledsoe's the
next great one. The most exciting
play of the season had to be the
Buccaneers' Vernon Turner taking
a punt back 80 yards for a TD, and

nigbt.
Can anyone
explain
why
L
alumni weekend
and
parents'
weekend
take
place at the same time? At 2 p.m.
Saturday, the closest available parking space to campus was at the
Steak Loft in Mystic. On Friday the
alumni commandeered the campus
bar and seemingly obliterated the

i}-ott Ei 1"~

"Capacity of 50" limit.
Althougb Schmoozing is a sports
column, it's hard to write about
sports that are on strike. Therefore
we have no choice but to tum to the
movies and our predicted Oscar
picks as of this week. Gary Sinise,
or Lieutenant
Dan, of "Forrest
Gump" is a lock for best supporting
flooded

with

of the run.
As far as FOX's NFL coverage;
so far, not bad, but get the stupid
clock/scoreboard offthe screen once
in a while. ESPN's'NFL Primetime
has been great as usual. There is

the front runner for best actor for his
portrayal of Charles Van Doren in

for NFL running backs to cough the
ball up just so we can hear Berman

say "IT'S A FUMBLE!" later that

10

for the individual

with a time of 18:34.

Campus Interviews

1 800 937-0606

~OLDE

win

Last week the Steelers beat the
Oilers 30-14. Weare now 4-1 and
have been offered jobs in Vegas to
set the point spreads for NR.. games.
This week the Vikings travel to the
Razor's home state to take on the
New Jersey Giants. Jersey is a two
point favorite and will probably win
this one, although it should be a
very close game. Take the Giants to
cover and have a nice fall break.

be

"Quiz Show," although Tom Hanks
will certainly present a challenge.
Even though we haven't seen it yet,
we think that "Puip Fiction" is going to win best picture, and Quentin
Tarantino will certainly win best
director. Bonnie Hunter will win
supporting actress for her role in

"Only You," and best actress will
probably go 10 Rosie O'Donnell for

1M Update:

Is Moscow Express on a train ride to an
undefeated season?

Moscow Express goes into week
the loss. Lessig's Leftovers will
four of the soccer season, leading
meetMoscowExpressthisWednesThe men will travel to the ~1Ithe league with an impressive 4-0
day at 4p.m. Get your tickets now,
New England Championship
on
record. On Monday they defeated . for they are selling out faster than
Friday, while the women compete
the Buds squad 7-1 in fronl of a the Samples.
at the Thames River Invitational.
modestcrowd0f23atChapelFieId.
Meechas downed a uniformly
The women then go on to their AllStevePousledaII scorers with.· dressed AC Longo's 4-1. At 3-0,
Matt Santo, 26th place, 28:53;,Seth
New England Championship on
goal and two assists. Lenny
~
is the only other undePlunkett,
27, 28:57;
Marc
Friday, October 21.
VanDijkem led all ~
with
feaied teut" left, They _
led
,three goals and an assist,
oft'easively by Brendan Hinchey
VanDijkem (8 goaia,4 assists, 20 (2,OJ,MikeKelly (I,l),Matt KeIly
total points), StevePous(J,lI,2S),
(1,0), and Adam Oliver (0.1).
Javier Castillo (4,4,12), andJuatln
Damlen Robinson netted lite lone
October 20, 1994
Hopson (5,1,11), all on the RusgoalfOrtltelotera. In the final game
sian aide, are the Ieaguo leaders in oftlte week, PeteMarston and Inlet
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker?" is
the point department.,
played to a 1-1 tie.
looking for motivated
people to establish a career in
The Buds' lonegoai came on an
In week three, intramural footthe brokerage
business.
unassisted rocket shot from Steve
baIl faDs witnessed the showdown
OLDE offers:
Biayneywith 14:23 left in regulabetween Madden's Greats and
]2·1.8 month paid training program
tIon time.
Youug Guns, two previously unPotential
six-figure
income
P1exUnltedat3-l-lcameoft'a
~teams.Madden'sGreatsbigh
Excellent benefits
big week with wiDs over Buds 2-1
powered offense, led by 1J> pass
If you possess excellent communication
skills, general
and previouaIy unbeaten Leaai8's
leadet'Eddle."thedott"Met"P'Morf,
market knowledge
and the desire to excel, sign up for
LeftoveIs 2-1, KeD Mey«.lC!lI the ~~
for lite ntunber.
an on-campus
interview
on October 20, 1994 in the
PIexsiersin~wilhagoalitlfl
one ~
deCense of the league,
Career Center.
an assist in -both maldlet Meyet; led~,..
returning senior
rounds out the league's top five Pete-Ilergattom (11 saW).
If you are unable toarrange an interview call:
scorers with four goals aDd three
Tbese 1Wl>1eamS, which are aIassists on theyeat'. Ryan Pox aDd ~pred1c!edtomeetagalninthe
or send resume to:
BrianCoughIlnchippedintheother
SuperBowI, played toa 14-1 linaI.
OU;;E Discount Stockbrokers
goaIs.
Damien DePeter and Jobn Oarle
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
RickStratton,captalnoftheLeftscoredtouehdownsforthewinnen.
Detroit, Ml 48226
overs,feltthathlsteamdldnotplay
while Bergstrom ran one in for the
uPtotbeirpotentIalandsightedthe
lone Young Gtma TO.
QOldweatberandlateptlletlmeJlf
';\~, Q.IIJ.thcl)"PUOwJng Thursday, the
causes of their beJow-par'jlet'fpl:o; nOUll&~
~
off against
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
mance. "If we have to meet tIlose Pool Hattd Luke".. who were stIli
Member NYSE and SIPC
@$U@!&$ again, we'll beat riding the tide of two wins over
An Equal Opporrunily Employer
tbem,ti commented Stratton after PIantIngtheOpposition(35-21)and
Wesleyan

Monday Night Football Pick

the cast of "Quiz

Show." Ralph Fiennes looks

nobody better than Chris "Cross"

her hilarious role in "Exit to Eden."

actor, although the category will be

high stepping it the FIRST ten yards

Berman in the world of sports reporting, We find ourselves rooting

.~

Pass the Trash (21-7). The Youn
Guns' stingy defense demonstra
its prowess in shutting out Poo
Hand's 21-0. Bergstl'om, Boorne
Detweiler, and Tom Ryan eac
scored a touchdown for the Gu

ners.:
Bill Omansiek and the Monke
Puppets had a very busy week wi
games against Young GUttS, P
the Trash, and Madden's Greats,
ThelrmatchagainsttheYoungGun
camedowntoafourtbquarter~
andgoal situation inwhich the agiI
Peter Bergstrom,despitebeingnlck
named

"Grampa", pirouetted int

the end zone with two Monkey Po
pets hanging from his shorts. De
spite losing that COIlIesII4-7,
Monkey Puppets bounced back t
shutout Pass the TIlIsh 14-0. Gi
Giordano led the Puppets with tw
touchdowns, an inten:eption,
fouraacks.
in their linaI match-up, a .
andbrnlsed Monkey Puppets lost
Madden's
Greats 35-13. Bil
Omanaiek and Giordano corullecll~
for two IDs in the losing elIi
Madden's Greats' QB Edwar
MetzendorfIlI increased hlsieagu
leading TO pass total to 14, wi
four on that day. Special
standoutSam Nichols hada big da
with two touchdowns. In other
lion, KB suffered losses to PlantIn
The Opposition 30--12, and
The Trash 21-14.
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Women's tennis team concludes
disappointing week with loss to Bates
BY ERIK RAVEN

Sports Editor

The Camels concluded a disappointing
week this Saturday, dropping matchups with
Wheaton on Monday. Wesleyan on Wednesday, and an especially tough loss to Bates on

Amy Malkin and Emily Lapides, and Szycher
and Dorothy Plechaty.
Conn would even up the score at four matches
each on wins by Tara Whelan, Ursala
DeGersdorf, Szycher, and the Fried sisters.
The deciding

match came down to Conn's

Saturday.
After wins against Salve Regina and
UMass- Dartmouth, the 4-4 Camels knew

Malkin and Bates' Krista Crahtree, hoth playing the #1 slots for their teams.
Malkin jumped out to an early 5-3 lead in
the first set, hut Crahtree battled hack to win

they wouldhavelheirhands

the set in a tie break.

full with Wheaton

and Wesleyan.
Monday's
doubles matches
were a clean sweep
for Wheaton, 8~,
8-6, and 8-1. The

The two players exchanged baseline strokes
for much of the

match, which made
for many rallies of a
dozen
or more
strokes.
In the second set,
down 4-1, Malkin

women came up
with three wins in
singles, with seniors

began to fight her
'way back, but the

Heidi Szycher and
Dani DeSola, and
freshman
Julie
Fried finding the
right side of the win
column.
Despite
their
efforts,
Wheaton cruised to
a 6-3 victory.

comeback carne too
late
as
Bates'

Crabtree held on for
a 6-3 set. Malkin's

Wednesday's trip
to Wesleyan began
with an 8-4 doubles win by DeSola and
freshman Beth Fried. Beth was victorious in
her singles match as well, defeating Rachel
Kawai 6-4. Wesleyan then showed their
strength, winning the rest of the afternoon
matches and handing the Camels a 7-2 de-

feat.
Coach Sheryl Yeary was looking forward
to concluding the season with three wins,
giving her young team a winning record for
the year. The first hurdle would be Bates,
with an even 4--4 record, coming off losses to

win pushed Bates
over the top. defeating Conn 5-4.
Despite this loss,
Yeary looks forward to next week' s
matches against Clark and Albertus Magnus,
expecting wins in both events against the
weaker teams,
Despite this week's losses, Yeary sees a
great potential in her team. "This is really a
building year, with four freshmen in the lineup,"
said Yeary. "If we continue getting talented
freshmen in the coming years to fill in the
holes, we can become a very competitive team."
The team finishes up their regular season at
Graphic by Rollo Jones

Clark on Tuesday and at Albertus Magnus on
Wednesday. The team then travels to the New

Bowdoin and Colby.

Englands Friday through Sunday, October 21-

Before an enthusiastic alumni and parents
crowd, BethandJulieFried
won their doubles

23.

match 8-4, while Bates bested the teams of

Field hockey defeats arch rival
Trinity, brings record to 5-1-1
BY RICK STRATTON

Photo Editor
What could be better than a 3-1-1 start for
the Connecticut College field hockey team?
How about two more wins, and one of them
corning at the hands of their biggest rival.

That's just what happened as the Camels
downed New England Trinity squad 1-0 on
Thursday and then crushed Wesleyan 3-1 on
Saturday, bringing their record to 5-1-1 and
dangerously

close

to breaking

into the

engage in close play for the entire game. And
at the half, the game was scoreless. It would
have to corne down to who wanted it more.
"Basically, whoever was going to put it in
the cage was going to win the game," said
Brooks. These words would come true when,
with six minutes remaining, Kim Holliday

did what she has been doing all season (and,
incidentally, what made her ECAC player of
the previous week) and socked in the game
winner.

other words, the team was ready for the game.
But so was Trinity, and theteams would

loss last year to the Wesleyan squad, while
BY COLE ROSKAM

The College Voice
The Camels continued to batter opponents
this week with a victory over an overmatched
Clark team on Wednesday and a Parents'
WeekendIHomecoming
blowout against the
Wesleyan Cardinals. After beginning the season with two tough losses, the Conn team
searched within itself for deeper reservoirs of
intensity and determination and is now riding
a five game winning streak.
An overmatched
Clark learn came into
Wednesday's game with a record of 3-5. A
bitter wind blowing infrom the Sound seemed
to be a more powerful foe than Clark in
cooling off the Camels as the home team
dominated the 5-0 contest.

The score was 3~

by halftime as Mall

Raynor, Chris Querela, and Mike Bowers all
tallied goals for the Camels. Querela's goal

was worthy of a highlight ftlm, as he headed
a ball assisted by both Mall McCreedy and
Andy Ladas past the goalie.
The second half proved anticlimactic as
Conn only added to their insurmountable
lead with a head-in by Ioannis Moraitis and a

powerful shot into the upper right comer off
Scott Devlin's foot.
When the final whistle blew, Conn had
fired 22 shots at Clark's shell-shocked goal-

keeper, while Gus Campos shut out the Cougars with six saves on seven shots.
Saturday .afternoon's game was greatly
anticipated, as the Camels met the Wesleyan
Cardinals (4-2 entering the game) on
Harkness Green -as part of the festivities of
both Parents' Weekend and Homecoming.

Each team had only allowed two goals coming into the game.
Conn looked to avenge its regular season

the Cardinals hoped to forget their loss in the

ECAC playoffs at the hands of the Camels.
Even Andres Cantor, the Latin-American
announcer famous throughout the world for

his chant of "GOOOOOOAAAAALLLL,"
would make an "appearance"

at the game. A

beautiful afternoon framed the field and the
crowd's anticipation of the game perfectly,
and the stage had been set.
The apprehension and anticipation did nothing to affect the Camels however, and the

team easily ran away with the game 4-0.
Taped recordings of Cantor reverberated
through the campus as Quercia, Raynor, Bowers, and McCreedy aU scored goals for the
victors.

In the first half, Quercia struck first-by
positioning himself in the center of the penalty area and simply putting the ball away
after excellent passes from Raynor and Ladas.
Several minutes later, Raynor powered the

ball from the top of the penalty box over the
outstretched hands of the goalie and into the
upper righthand comer of the goal.
The rest of the scoring occured in the

second half. Already disgruntled and obviously disappointed, the Wesleyan goalie found
himself pulled from the game after bouncing
the ball off his knee and allowing Bowers to

gently tap the ball to make the score 3~.
The final goal was manufactured by Devlin
and Stephen Ladas, who were both credited
with assists to McCreedy. The game shattered Wesleyan's defensive reputation and

gave Conn bragging rights until the playoffs,
at least.
The Camels hope to continue their red-hot
winning streak against Albertus Magnus on
Wednesday, and their next home game is
Saturday, Oct. 15 against Bowdoin.

On Saturday Wesleyan made its way to
Dawley Field in hopes of wrecking Conn's

The second half proved a little different, as
the Camels kept control throughout and ended

Brooks replied.

homecoming. Wesleyan rarely fields a strong
hockey team, and this sq uad hasn't decided to
break with tradition. However, during the
opening minutes, they gave Conn quite a
scare.

up scoring two goals. Dardy Mulidaur scored
first to give the Camels the lead, and then

the Mount Holyoke Sun Devils. Then, when
all the students are gone for fall break, the
team plays host to Bowdoin, which is usually
a tough game. Stick around during break, and

and Trinity

wasn't

even allowed

Holliday put the finishing touches, and Conn
won 3-1.
What will these wins do to the confidence

to the ECACs [playoffs). we.havetiigh expectations,

and we want to work for it,"

This week the team travels north to take on

come see the Camels crush 'em.

Athlete of the Week
This weeks' Athlete of the Week Ex Post

Facto Award goes to Kim Holliday, whose three goals last week gave her ECAC player of the week honors. Holliday is equally deserving of

praise~
for her play this week, scoring against Trinity and Wesleyan.
-"-

"-

,

destroyed their Trinity curse and had just
completed their best start since 1991.

over the half line. When it ended, Conn had

pretty intense,

Men's soccer nets shutout victories
over Clark and Wesleyan·

of this team? "We're psyched. This opened
up a huge road for us- a road that could lead

Wednesday pitted two teams that were carrying some baggage. Trinity had just lost two
in a row, and Conn had to deal with the fact
that they hadn't beaten their biggest rival in
six years, the last win coming when captain
"We were pretty focused,

Editor

The Camels didn't come out flying, and
Wesleyan took the advantage with an early
goal. But Brooks would equalize the game at
1-1 late in the half.

minutes,

and psyched to play them," said Brooks. In

Rick Stratton/Photography

The goal lifted the Camels for the closing

rankings.

Louise Brooks was only 14.

-

Chris Quercia scored against Wesleyan on Saturday.

